
 

 

Newsletter 
Night out at the Annual Prom 2017 

 
“Fun time had by all who attended”  

Learning for Life held our annual prom at Ushaw College on Wednesday 5th 

July; we are pleased to announce that this was another fantastic event which 

was a huge success. Learners, their family members, staff, stakeholders and 

the wider community gathered together to celebrate the achievements of all 

who attend Learning for Life. 

 

Many attending Learning for Life have been 

enrolled as Special Olympians with the 

help of Keith Hogan and the team at 

Gateshead County Council.  

They will compete in National Competitions 

and possibly internationally in the future. 

Training has already commenced.  

The Motor Activity Training Programme 

(MATP) has been an exciting, enjoyable 

and effective way of developing motor skills 

and functional abilities, specially designed 

for those with more profound disabilities. 

Lots of fun has been had by all participants.   

Chris Hume at Everest Archery, has been 

instrumental in ensuring everyone has 

participated in this exciting sport.  

Two learners have excelled in this area and 

have successfully secured places to 

compete at the Special Olympics in London 

next term. Good luck to them!  

Newcastle United Foundation weekly 

sessions are exciting and invigorating, all 

the sporting activities are very popular. The 

football sessions will be restarting in 

September with the Foundation. 

 

 

 

SMILE through sport continue to work with 

groups to enhance their fine and gross 

motor skills and have fun.  Lots of different 

activities have been tried.  Table top  

cricket and boccia have been  

exceptionally popular.  

 

In the coming year the group will be 

continuing to look after the allotment at 

Blackhill and harvesting more vegetables. 

They have been growing sunflowers and 

pumpkins that will be entered in a 

competition in October.  

The learners will also be spending time at 

Gibside working on the Estate and tending 

to their plot.  

Drama and dance sessions will also 

continue with future performances on 

the cards!  

 

Updates and Events 
 

 

Upcoming Events  

Citizens House, Consett   1st and 3rd Tuesday   
(Coffee afternoons)   of every month 

Archery sessions    17th Sept (Commencing) 

‘Read to’ Dog     17th Sept (Commencing) 

Disability North DNEX   27th and 28th Sept 
(Newcastle Racecourse) 

Special Olympics (London)  17th Oct 

Halloween activities  17th Oct 

Fulfilling Lives    26th Oct (All welcome!) 
(New College Durham) 

Bonfire Night Party   17th Nov 

Christmas Fair    17th Dec 

 

 

Health and Wellbeing Sports news 

 

News Feature 
 

Ellwood A 
Ellwood A have been extremely busy 

working hard to complete their ASDAN 

qualification. This hard work has paid off as 

all learners have all successfully gained a 

qualification. 

Daniel and Shannon enjoyed the number 

and shape units, spending a great deal of 

time counting items in the classroom and 

checking if any had gone missing!  

Cameron has enjoyed our good morning 

sessions - a great example to the others by 

taking the lead to wish everyone  

‘good morning.’  

 

A big welcome to Chloe who has settled in 

well and enjoyed making friends. We all 

look forward to getting to know her better  

in September.   

Sadly, this term we say goodbye to 

Shannon and Daniel who are leaving us to 

pursue new adventures.  

Both have proved to be real characters and 

the classroom will certainly be much 

quieter without them.  

They will be sadly missed!  
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The Enterprise Centre 

The group has been working in the allotment 

at Blackhill. The allotment had been left 

unattended for some time so required a lot of 

hard work.  

Thank you to one of our parents who 

contacted Jewson’s manager Lizzy Ward, 

who has kindly donated tools, tonnes of 

gravel, wooden sleepers for the raised beds 

and much more. A huge thank you to 

Jewsons!  

The group have painted benches, enjoyed 

weeding and planting, lay chippings (donated 

by SJP Garden Maintenance, thank you) and 

so much more.  

 

Tom the caretaker built raised beds to ensure 

accessibility for all.  The group were 

instrumental in planning and designing the 

plot. They democratically decided what they 

would plant which progressed in April.  

The first crop of potatoes, beetroot, 

pumpkins, cabbages and spring onions are 

ready for harvesting now. 

 

Groups have worked together to create a 

sensory garden. This has been a fantastic 

project for all involved.  

Everyone has done a fabulous job to  

make this space into a sensory and  

stimulating environment.  

 

 

 

Wood Group 
All groups have been taking part in drama 

and music sessions at College. These are 

run by Jay Chambers and are a massive 

success.  Additionally, everyone is involved 

in music, Makaton, signing and drama 

sessions. We rehearsed the music and 

Makaton to surprise parents and carers at 

our prom night singing and signing, “What 

a Wonderful World” by Louis Armstrong 

and “Bring me sunshine”. We all loved 

performing and it was very successful. 

Andrea Bell has been running her fitness 

classes every Tuesday to try and keep us 

all in shape, she is a great instructor and 

very strict! Our healthy eating initiative has 

proved to be a huge success. Everyone has 

helped with the preparation of ingredients 

and the learners have come up with some 

lovely ideas to make our salads as tasty as 

possible, they really are tasty!  

Pets as Therapy have provided a wonderful 

sensory experience for all in College. David 

Coojumbs, accompanied by Jess and Meg 

are a wonderful addition, so much so we 

have nominated Jess for an award, “Pat 

Dog of the year 2018”. Good luck to Jess! 

 

 

K & L Pony therapy also provide a unique 

sensory experience. We are always 

delighted to see ‘Blondie’ and ‘Mr P’ trotting 

around the classes.  

  

 

 

 

Hart B 
The Hart B learners have been working 

towards completing their six ASDAN units 

over the last few terms and we are 

delighted to announce that they have all 

passed their Level 1 Personal Progress 

qualification.  

As well as ‘beavering away’ in the 

classroom the learners have been enjoying 

many activities, including archery and 

Makaton signing sessions for the Learning 

for Life Prom this year.  

Well done, Amy, Billy, Christopher, Gillian 

and Jennifer!  

 

The Prom was a great night and all the 

learners, as well as their families, and staff 

enjoyed this very special occasion.  

Well done, Billy and Gillian for winning the 

Kindness Awards for Stringer and  

Hart B classes.  

On the staff front, both Lesley and Bethany 

have won an ‘Employee of the Month’ 

award over the last two terms, so well done 

to both. Lisa has also secured another 6-

month on her Apprenticeship placement, 

where she will continue to develop 

successfully in her role. 

More recently, Hart B have enjoyed a 

wonderful trip to the coast at South Shields 

(where we all had fish and chips on the 

beach) and a good healthy day in the 

summer sunshine picking strawberries at 

Brocksbushes. The strawberries tasted 

delicious and Billy enjoyed eating his very 

first strawberry! 

It was sad to say a fond farewell to three of 

the learners who are moving on to  

pastures new.  

We wish Christopher, Gillian and Jennifer 

all the best of luck in their future. 

  

 

 

 

Group Updates 
 

 Stringer Group  
Stringer has recently been working on 

some fantastic new projects, including 

making and selling delicious ice lollies and 

pizzas and making scented owl cushions.  

 

We have recently taken over Enterprise 

Groups’ tie dye project which is doing 

exceptionally well! 

 

We continue to enjoy getting out and about 

and have completed activities in the local 

community, including swimming, football 

and work experience in a local pet shop.  

 

  

 

 

Group Updates 
 

 

 Ellwood B 

Ellwood B has had the most fantastic year, 

culminating in being awarded an ASDAN 

Certificate in Personal Progress.  

We are so proud of each one of them!  

They have worked hard to achieve their 

personal goals in all areas of college life 

and have become a close knit and caring 

group of learners.  

Our highlights for this term have been 

learning to dance at Maiden Castle, visiting 

South Shields beach and picking 

strawberries at Brocksbushes!  

 

We are all so happy to be coming back  

to college in September and look forward 

to welcoming some new learners into  

our class.  

 

 

 

 

 Hart A 
Firstly, congratulations to all learners and 

staff for completing their first year with 

ASDAN. We have completed many 

exciting topics and achieved 100% 

success rate. 

Additionally, the John Muir award was 

embraced by all and has awakened an 

enthusiasm for nature through an 

adventurous, stimulating programme  

of learning. 

 

This term we managed to take our learning 

into the wider community. With beautiful 

weather gracing us we enjoyed many 

places such as South Shields, Hamsterley 

Forest and strawberry picking at 

Brocksbushes. 

This wonderful opportunity allowed us to 

develop our skills in an innovative, creative, 

fun way. 

 

 

 

 


